
 

 
 
P.O. Box 1749 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3A5 Canada    

  

Item No.  14.3.1                
 Halifax Regional Council 

   December 12, 2017 
 
 
TO:   Mayor Savage and Members of Halifax Regional Council 
 
 Original Signed 
SUBMITTED BY:    

Russell Walker, Chair, Grants Committee 
 
 
DATE:   December 5, 2017 
 
SUBJECT:  Less than Market Value Lease:  Scott Manor House, 15 Fort Sackville Road 
 
 
ORIGIN 
 
December 4, 2017 meeting of the Grants Committee - motion to approve staff recommendation. 
 
 
LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 
 
From the HRM Grants Committee Terms of Reference: “The HRM Grants Committee shall review, evaluate 
and make recommendations to Regional Council regarding annual cash grants, rent subsidies, property tax 
exemptions, less than market value property sales and leases to registered non-profit organizations and 
charities managed by a duly appointed Grants Committee.” 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
The Grants Committee recommends Halifax Regional Council authorize the Mayor and Municipal Clerk to 
enter into a less than market value lease agreement with Fort Sackville Foundation for the leased premises 
located at 15 Fort Sackville Road, Bedford as per the key terms and conditions set out in Table 1 in the 
discussion section of the October 20, 2017 staff report. 
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BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION 
 
The Grants Committee reviewed the staff report dated October 20, 2017 at their December 4, 2017 meeting 
and approved the staff recommendation.  
 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
Financial implications are outlined in the attached staff report dated October 20, 2017. 
 
 
RISK CONSIDERATION 
 
Risk consideration is outlined in the attached staff report dated October 20, 2017.  The risks are considered 
Medium. 
 
 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 
The Grants Committee meetings are open to public attendance. The Grants Committee is comprised of 
one elected member from each Community Council, a Chair appointed from the membership of the Audit 
and Finance Standing Committee and six (6) members of the public. The agenda, minutes, and reports for 
the Grants Committee are posted on the HRM website. 
 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None identified. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
The Committee did not provide alternatives. The attached staff report provides alternatives. 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Attachment 1:  Staff report dated October 20, 2017 
 
 
 
A copy of this report can be obtained online at halifax.ca or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 
902.490.4210. 
 
Report Prepared by: Sheilagh Edmonds, Legislative Assistant, Municipal Clerk’s Office, 902.490.6520 
 



P.O. Box 1749
Halifax, Nova Scotia
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Item No.
HRM Grants Committee

December 4, 2017

TO: Chair and Members of the HRM Grants Committee

Original Signed

SUBMITTED BY:
Jerry Blackwood, Acting Director of Finance and Asset Management/CFO

DATE: October 20, 2017

SUBJECT: Less than Market Value Lease: Scott Manor House, 15 Fort Sackville Road

ORIGIN

This report originates with a request from the Tenant to enter into a new lease agreement with the Halifax
Regional Municipality (HRM) for the premises located at 15 Fort Sackville Road, Bedford, as their lease
agreement expired on March 28, 2017.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

HRM Charter Section 63(1), the Municipality may sell or lease property at a price less than market value to
a non-profit organization that the Council considers to be carrying on an activity that is beneficial to the
Municipality; and (2) A resolution to sell or lease property referred to in subsection (1) at less than market
value shall be passed by at least a two thirds majority of the Council present and voting.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that HRM Grants Committee:

1. Recommend that Halifax Regional Council authorize the Mayor and Municipal Clerk to enter into a
less than market value lease agreement with Fort Sackville Foundation for the leased premises
located at 15 Fort Sackville Road, Bedford as per the key terms and conditions set out in Table 1
in the discussion section of this report.

Attachment 1
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BACKGROUND 
 
Scott Manor House is located at 15 Fort Sackville Road, Bedford on a 2.15-acre property along the eastern 
boundary of the land which is bordered by Fort Sackville Road, CNR lines, and Shore Drive, in Bedford, 
Nova Scotia.  Built in 1770, it is the oldest structure in Bedford and the only full two and a half storey Dutch 
Colonial Style structure with a gambrel-roof in Nova Scotia. Scott Manor House is a registered heritage 
property with both the Province of Nova Scotia and the Halifax Regional Municipality. The adjacent half 
acre property known as 31 N John Gorham Lane was the former Fort Sackville military outpost built in 1749 
to protect Halifax, however there is only a partial foundation left in its place.   
 
The Fort Sackville Foundation is a non-profit society which was established in 1988.  The Society provides 
free educational tours of Scott Manor House and the Fort Sackville site.  The Foundation operates and 
interprets the site seasonally from July to September, with tours that are offered by costumed guides. During 
the summer months, they operate a Tea Room and have a meeting room available for rent. The Reading 
Room and Archives jointly house a collection of Bedford-related monographs, newspaper clippings, 
research papers and the Bedford Heritage 80 Collection, with over 10,000 images. The Reading Room and 
Archives are available to the public by appointment during the off-season. In addition to archival research 
and heritage site tours, the Foundation offers a variety of programming such as Bedford graveyard tours, 
art exhibits, concerts, an annual book sale and other community-based activities.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The original twenty-one (21) year agreement was executed between the Town of Bedford and the Fort 
Sackville Foundation expired on March 28, 2017.  Under the terms and conditions of the lease agreement 
HRM was responsible for all costs associated with the properties including items such as utilities, 
maintenance, capital repairs, lawn/grounds maintenance and snow removal.  The average annual operating 
cost for the two properties is approximately $30,000. HRM recently completed a capital construction project 
on the Scott Manor House roof at a cost of $112,575. 
 
In August 2015, the Fort Sackville Foundation requested to extend their lease for a further twenty-five (25) 
year term; however, staff proposed a ten (10) year term at less than market value as it was determined to 
be the most optimal term to balance the needs of both HRM and the group. 
 
There are current planning and cultural initiatives underway through the Culture and Heritage Priority Plan 
(CHPP) and Cultural Spaces Plan which will consider HRM's role in supporting community museums, 
management of historic artifact collections, and partnerships with community groups delivering the museum 
experience and social heritage programming. In addition, the CHPP’s overarching consideration of HRM's 
broader cultural priorities and social heritage mandate is expected to provide the vision and strategy for 
regional and community museums and the municipal collection. Incorporated in the museum strategy, a 
component of the Cultural Spaces Plan is a broad key museum and heritage stakeholder consultation to 
which Scott Manor House has been included. The culmination of the results of these plans will factor in 
HRM’s future museum service delivery, therefore a longer-term lease would be premature at this time. 
 
During the winter of 2015,excessive snow and ice load on the Scott Manor House garage (also known as 
the carriage house), led to a roof collapse.  The HRM inspection of the building after the collapse showed 
that the garage was condemned, therefore required to be torn down and removed from the property.  The 
garage was not listed as an HRM asset and consequently it was not insured.  HRM offered to replace it 
with a garden shed for the continued storage of garden tools and other items commonly stored in a 
garage/shed.  The Fort Sackville Foundation envisioned a larger building.  The group organized fundraising 
and approached their Councillor for assistance to fund a new building.  The Fort Sackville Foundation, with 
HRM permission, obtained the necessary permits for the new building and managed the construction of a 
new garage.  HRM and the Fort Sackville Foundation agreed that upon completion HRM would be the 
owner of the garage and would add it to its insurance coverage.  Therefore, prior to the execution of the 
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new lease agreement. the Fort Sackville Foundation shall convey all the rights, title or interest in the garage 
through a Bill of Sale with the consideration value of one dollar ($1.00).  
 
HRM will continue to be responsible for all operating and capital costs for the properties and the historical 
house and garage including items such as utilities, maintenance, capital repairs, lawn/grounds maintenance 
and snow removal and ice control for the parking lot, driveway, walkway, entrances and emergency exits.  
The Fort Sackville Foundation will continue to be responsible for the interior cleaning and the ongoing litter 
removal from the grounds.  
 
The two properties leased to the Fort Sackville Foundation are assessed; however, the properties were 
previously classified as tax exempt due to HRM ownership. Property Valuation Services Corporation 
(PVSC) did not receive notice of the previous lease from HRM; therefore, the property remained tax exempt 
and taxes were never charged to the Fort Sackville Foundation.  With the execution of a new lease 
agreement, PVSC will be notified and the properties will be assessed at the commercial tax rate and HRM 
will forward an invoice to the Fort Sackville Foundation for payment.  
 
The organization willbe eligible to apply to the Administrative Order 2014-001-ADM Tax Relief to Non-Profit 
Organizations once a new lease is executed, however, the Fort Sackville Foundation is not guaranteed 
exemption or a reduction of the commercial tax rate. Further, the execution of a new lease and application 
deadline for the Administrative Order 2014-001-ADM Tax Relief to Non-Profit Organizations does not 
coincide to allow the organization to apply immediately.  Although currently the Fort Sackville Foundation 
is not eligible for the Administrative Order, they have applied to the 2017-2018 tax relief program and aA 
council report outlining the recommendations for the property tax relief will be submitted to Regional Council 
for review, decision and approval.  The Fort Sackville Foundation would be responsible for the entire 
property tax payment until a decision is made by Regional Council on the group’s tax relief application 
status which may or may not relieve them from all or a portion of the property taxes due.   
 
The proposed Lease terms and conditions recommended by staff are outlined below in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 
 

Recommended Key Lease Terms and Conditions 

Property Addresses 15 Fort Sackville Road, Lot MHS-1, Bedford (PID 40753766) 
31 N John Gorham Lane, Parcel FSS, Bedford (PID 40601890) 

Landlord Halifax Regional Municipality 

Tenant Fort Sackville Foundation 

Premises 
 

Total land area for both properties is 118,972 square feet 
PID 40753766 measures 93,614 square feet which includes Scott Manor 
House, the garage and the surrounding land; and  
PID 40601890 is the Fort Sackville site which is 25,358 square feet  

Term Ten (10) Years and three (3) days (March 29, 2017 - March 31, 2027), the 
anniversary date shall be on April 1 of each year of the term and the first 
anniversary will be on April 1, 2018. 

Use Promote the use of the premises as a local and regional museum and historic 
attraction, to host community events and community group meetings and such 
other uses as are supportive to the historic nature of the premises and its place 
within the community of Bedford 

Rent                   Nominal $1.00 per annum 

Tenant 
Responsibility 

The Tenant is responsible for the interior cleaning and the ongoing litter 
removal from the grounds. The Tenant must comply with the Development 
Agreement between Elsie and John Tolson and the Town of Bedford, dated 
October 11, 1991. 
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Property Taxes The tenant shall be responsible to pay the property taxes to HRM as a result 

of a taxable assessed value plus the applicable HST.  HRM shall issue an 
invoice to the group.  

Insurance Commercial General Liability in the amount no less than $2,000,000 and any 
other insurance required by HRM as set forth in the agreement.  If alcohol is 
served, stored or consumed on site then liquor liability must be included in the 
insurance and the Commercial General Liability shall be no less than 
$5,000,000 and coverage must be satisfactory to HRM.  HRM is to be on the 
policies as additional named insured. 

Notice Either party shall have the option to terminate this agreement upon providing 
six (6) months written notice to the other party at any time and for any reason. 

Garage/Shed The Fort Sackville Foundation, with HRM permission, has constructed a 
garage/shed on the property which shall be included as part of the leased 
premises. Prior to the execution of the lease agreement, the Fort Sackville 
Foundation shall convey all the rights, title or interest described in the Garage 
through a signed Bill of Sale for a total sum of one dollar ($1.00). The 
garage/shed shall then be insured and owned by HRM and there will be no 
financial compensation to the Fort Sackville Foundation for such ownership.   

Condition The tenant accepts the premises on an “as is” basis. 

HRM  The HRM is responsible to pay the utilities, repairs and other associated costs 
related to the maintenance and operation of leased premises.   

HRM Maintenance 
Responsibilities 

 General repairs/maintenance and capital repairs/replacements 
 Regular garbage removal from the building and the site  
 Winter maintenance snow and ice control for the driveway, parking lot, 

walkways, entrances, stairs and emergency exits.   
 Maintenance and repairs to the driveway and parking lot  
 Lawn and grounds maintenance 
 Monthly building inspections 

 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The rent for the term of this agreement is a nominal amount of $1.00 per annum which is less than market 
value.  HRM will remain responsible for all the utilities, repairs and other associated costs related to the 
maintenance and operation of leased premises as outlined in Table 1; which is estimated at $30,000 per 
annum, which represents the equivalent of an ‘operating grant’ for the property’s use.  The costs for this 
facility will continue to be paid through several operating accounts including W200, W212 and W213 which 
are managed by Municipal Facilities, Maintenance and Operations  
 
The tenant will be responsible to pay the property taxes as they fall due and are invoiced by HRM.  Should 
Regional Council approve the inclusion of the Foundation to Administrative Order 2014-001-ADM Tax Relief 
to Non-Profit Organizations, the amount offset will represent additional ‘operating grant’ from HRM.   
 
 
RISK CONSIDERATION 
 
The property taxes associated with the new lease produces a significant risk for the group given their limited 
funding and revenue source. 
 
The risks associated with the recommendations in this Report are considered Medium.  The risk to the 
organization can be mitigated by their application to Administrative Order 2014-001-ADM Tax Relief to 
Non-Profit Organizations.  
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 
Community engagement was not completed as the Fort Sackville Foundation has continually occupied the 
leased premises since 1996.  Fort Sackville Foundation is a community based organization, comprised of 
members of the community.  
 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
There are no known environmental implications. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
1. The HRM Grants Committee could recommend that Regional Council lease the property at market 

value to the Fort Sackville Foundation.   
 

2. The HRM Grants Committee could recommend that Regional Council lease the property to the Fort 
Sackville Foundation for a longer term.   

 
 

ATTACHMENTS 
 
1. Development Agreement to develop the Tolson Estates, dated October 11, 1991 
2. Property Location Map 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A copy of this report can be obtained online at http://www.halifax.ca/commcoun/index.php then choose the 
appropriate Community Council and meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 902.490.4210, 
or Fax 902.490.4208. 
 
Report Prepared by: Michael Ryan, Manager Community Partnerships, Program Support Services, Parks & 

Recreation, 902.490.1585 
 

  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 





  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 



 
 

ATTACHMENT ‘2’ 
Site Plan 

  
 

Properties Site Plan of Properties (including Buildings & Land) 

15 Fort Sackville Road (PID 40753766) – outlined in red 

and 31 N John Gorham (PID 40601890) – outlined in green 
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